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THE GARDEN OF FRANCE
THE PICTURESQUE LOIRE VALLEY REGION IS NOT ONLY KNOWN FOR ITS WINES, BUT FOR
THE ABUNDANCE OF TREASURES AND FLAVORS WAITING TO BE DISCOVERED IN THIS
SPECIAL CORNER OF FRANCE. LOCATED ALONG FRANCE’S LONGEST RIVER, THE LOIRE
VALLEY IS OVERFLOWING WITH HISTORIC CASTLES AND ABBEYS, DELICIOUS FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES, AND GASTRONOMICAL SPECIALTIES THAT ATTRACT VISITORS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.

Now part of the UNESCO World Heritage list, this is the cradle of
the French language, where residents speak the purest form of
French. Renaissance writer Rabelais was born here, and it was here
that Joan of Arc led French troops to victory in the Hundred Years’
War. Indeed, the history of the Loire Valley is intrinsically tied to the
history of France.
This natural beauty is also France’s most diverse wine region, home
to a broad array of soils, climates, and geographical inﬂuences that
produce benchmark wines in every style and attract the attention of
top sommeliers and wine writers. With 56,900 hectares (143,074
acres) of vines planted across 51 AOP and 7 PGI regions, the Loire
Valley is France’s top producer for white wines, second for rosés,
and third for AOP wines as a whole.
But while more wine lovers may have discovered this gem in recent
years, the Loire Valley’s wine history stretches over 2,000 years, to
the Romans that ﬁrst planted vineyards in the area now known as
Pays Nantais. Winegrowing really took off in the 4th century,
initially in the Sancerre and Anjou regions, followed by Touraine. By
582, Gregory of Tours was already writing of Loire Valley wines,
and by the 11th century, Loire wines were being exported to
England. The Augustine and Benedictine monks, followed by the
nobility and kings of France, helped the Loire Valley vineyards to
develop and prosper.
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The golden age of Loire wines fell into a dark period
when France’s vineyards were nearly annihilated by
phylloxera, the vineyard pest that swept across
Europe in the late 19th century. Though this
devastated the Loire’s vineyards, there was an
upside: vintners saw an opportunity to replant the
Loire Valley with the varieties most suited to each
climate and soil. Melon de Bourgogne found a home
in the Pays Nantais; Anjou, Saumur, and Touraine
were planted with Cabernet Franc and Chenin
Blanc; and Sauvignon Blanc was established in the
Centre-Loire and Touraine. The Gamay grape also
found success in Touraine and in the Centre-Loire,
and Touraine vintners continued to work with the
Grolleau grape, which originated in the area.

Challenging post-World War II years brought about
changes in the Loire Valley as young people left the region
to work in factories, including bottling wines at the wineries
and creating cooperative wineries. Improved vineyard
management techniques, advances in mechanization, and
new winery technology all resulted in increasing quality
throughout the 1970s and 1980s, and the modern wine
industry in the Loire Valley is marked by a commitment to
sustainability and environmentally-friendly winegrowing.
Today, over 60% of Loire Valley vineyards are either
sustainably or organically farmed, and that number is
increasing each year.

This allowed winegrowers to place a renewed focus
on quality, and the ﬁrst Loire Valley AOP regions —
Muscadet Sèvre et Maine, Muscadet Coteaux de la Loire,
Quincy, Sancerre, Saumur, Cabernet d’Anjou, Rosé
d’Anjou, and Vouvray—were officially established in 1936.
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VINEYARD TERROIRS
THE DIVERSITY OF CLIMATES, SOILS, GEOGRAPHICAL INFLUENCES, AND GRAPE VARIETIES
ALL WORK TOGETHER TO CREATE THE LOIRE VALLEY’S VAST RANGE OF WINES. LOCATED
ALONG THE LONG LOIRE RIVER, THESE VINEYARDS—SITUATED IN THE BROADER REGIONS
OF PAYS NANTAIS, ANJOU, SAUMUR, TOURAINE, AND CENTRE-LOIRE—EACH HAVE
INDIVIDUAL MICROCLIMATES AND ARE KNOWN FOR THEIR DISTINCTIVE IDENTITIES.

Climate

Soils

Flowing from the center of France to the Atlantic
Ocean, the Loire River and its tributaries have an
important moderating effect on vineyards. Not only
do they promote vine growth and grape ripening,
but they have a buffer effect, which is crucial for the
production of late-harvested and sweet wines. As one
travels from west to east, the climate becomes less
maritime and more continental, with more dramatic
temperature swings.

The concept of terroir is paramount in the Loire
Valley, where soil types range widely from granite
and gneiss to limestone and chalk. This geological
diversity inﬂuences the choice of grape variety and
vine growing practices, contributing to the broad
array of Loire Valley wines.
The soils of Pays Nantais are quite rocky, with igneous
and metamorphic soil from the Massif Amoricain like
gneiss, mica schists, greenstone, and granite. In Anjou,
the subsoil is mainly slate, sandstone, and
carboniferous schist, followed by a transition from
older bedrock to the easterly sedimentary basin.
Tuffeau limestone is the key soil of Saumur, and it
continues into Touraine, where sand and siliceous clay
from the Paris Bassin are also present. The terraces
bordering the Loire and Vienne Rivers are comprised
of sand and pebbles, smoothed by the water and
deposited over many years.

The Pays Nantais has a maritime climate that is
highly inﬂuenced by the nearby Atlantic, with
plentiful sunshine. Autumns and winters are mild,
while summers are hot and often humid. That
maritime climate carries into Anjou, where similar
mild winters and hot summers persist. The Saumur
vineyards are protected by hills, making the climate
semi-maritime and the temperature ﬂuctuations more
pronounced. Touraine is located at the intersection of
maritime and continental inﬂuences, with slightly less
sunshine.
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GRAPE VARIETIES
UNLIKE MANY OTHER FRENCH WINE REGIONS, MOST OF THE LOIRE VALLEY’S WINES ARE
MADE NOT AS BLENDS, BUT AS SINGLE VARIETAL WINES. THUS, THE GRAPE’S INDIVIDUAL
CHARACTERISTICS ARE SPOTLIGHTED WITH EVERY LOIRE VALLEY WINE, AND EACH ONE
ALSO SHOWCASES THE TERROIR OF ITS INDIVIDUAL APPELLATION.

24 Grape Varieties
6 LEADING VARIETALS

CABERNET
FRANC

Gamay

PINOT
NOIR

PRODUCTION PER COLOR

CHENIN
MELON DE
BOURGOGNE

45%
WHITE

SAUVIGNON

26%
ROSÉ

19%

RED

10%
SPARKLING

Melon de Bourgogne takes center stage in the Pays Nantais, while Chenin Blanc, Cabernet Franc, and Gamay
are all prominent in Anjou, Saumur, and Touraine. Sauvignon Blanc and Pinot Noir thrive in the vineyards of
the Centre-Loire and Touraine. Grolleau, Pineau d’Aunis, Cabernet Sauvignon, Côt, and others are also found
throughout the vineyard. This range of grape varieties, buoyed by the Loire Valley’s diversity of terroir,
contributes to the spectrum of Loire wines: white, red, rosé, sparkling, and sweet.
The Loire Valley is also home to several PGI regions, which are available in red, white, and rosé from up to 24
different grape varieties. They may be single varietal wines or blends. These wines with Protected
Geographical Indication (PGI), an official European classiﬁcation used to denote quality and provenance, are
guaranteed to originate wholly and exclusively from a single speciﬁed region.
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White Varieties
MELON DE BOURGOGNE

CHENIN BLANC

Melon de Bourgogne is an old, winter-hardy variety
that thrives in the rocky soils of the Pays Nantais.
Originally from Burgundy, it is now intrinsically linked
with Muscadet wines, as the wines must be made
entirely from this high-acid, terroir-sensitive variety.

Also known as Pineau de Loire, Chenin Blanc is the
Loire Valley’s most iconic and versatily grape variety.
It buds early and ripens late, and its thin skins are
highly susceptible to Botrytis cinerea, or noble rot,
which enables the production of some of the world’s
ﬁnest sweet wines. It maintains acidity well, making it
suitable for refreshing dry, off-dry, and sparkling
wines in many Loire Valley microclimates.

Found in: Muscadet, Muscadet Sèvre et Maine,
Muscadet Coteaux de La Loire, Muscadet Côtes de
Grandlieu, others.

Found in: Vouvray, Touraine, Saumur Blanc,
Crémant de Loire, Savennières, Coteaux du Layon,
Bonnezeaux, Quarts de Chaume Grand Cru, Anjou
Blanc, others.

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Intensely aromatic, Sauvignon Blanc is known for its
signature citrus and herbaceous notes, along with
focused, mouthwatering acidity. However, it is also a
variety that is sensitive to both soil and climate,
giving it distinct, mineral-driven nuances in each of
the appellations in which it is grown.

CHARDONNAY
Chardonnay is often used as a blending component
with other Loire Valley varieties, particularly in
appellations for sparkling wine.

Found in: Touraine, Sancerre, Pouilly-Fumé, others.

Found in: Crémant-de-Loire, Saumur Brut, others.
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Red Varieties
CABERNET FRANC

PINOT NOIR

Though Cabernet Franc is grown elsewhere in
France as a blend, it ﬁnds its true varietal expression
in the Loire Valley. Less tannic and earlier ripening
than its offspring, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet
Franc often has buoyant fruit and fresh herbal notes,
with ﬁrm structure that allows for aging.

Pinot Noir thrives in limestone soils and
a
continental climate. It is both sensitive and
adaptable to terroir, and it may be found in the
east of Touraine.
Found in: Touraine, Sancerre, others.

Found in: Chinon, Saint-Nicolas-de-Bourgueil, Saumur
Champigny, Anjou Rouge, Saumur Rouge, others.

PINEAU D’AUNIS

GAMAY

Pineau d’Aunis is an old, native variety that was
historically replaced by plantings of Cabernet Franc, but
it is still used to make intriguingly spicy reds and rosés.

Either blended or viniﬁed as a varietal wine, Gamay
makes fresh, fruity wines, particularly in the Touraine
region. It is often blended with Cabernet Franc or Côt.

Found in: Anjou Rouge, Saumur Rouge, Saumur
Champigny, Rosé d’Anjou, Rosé de Loire, others.

Found in: Touraine, Rosé de Loire, Rosé d’Anjou,
others.

CÔT

GROLLEAU

Côt, which is a synonym for Malbec, is a French variety
that makes deeply colored wines with black fruit, ﬂoral,
and tobacco aromas. It may be viniﬁed as a varietal
wine in Touraine, but it is more often blended.

Grolleau is vigorous variety with bright acidity. An
important component of blended rosé and red wines in
the Loire Valley, it creates fruity, easy-drinking wines.

Found in: Touraine, Rosé de Loire, Coteaux du Loir, others.
Found in: Anjou Rouge, Rosé d’Anjou, Rosé de Loire,
others.
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CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Cabernet Sauvignon is often blended with other Loire Valley grapes, like Cabernet Franc, to add color, tannic
structure, and blackcurrant aromas to wines. It is also blended into some of the Loire Valley’s rosé wines.
Found in: Cabernet d’Anjou, Rosé d’Anjou, Rosé de Loire, Saumur Rouge, Anjou Rouge, others

APPELLATIONS
THE LOIRE VALLEY IS HOME TO 51 AOP REGIONS AND 7 PGI REGIONS, EACH OF WHICH HAS
A DISTINCT IDENTITY. THE PGI VAL DE LOIRE IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PGI REGION OF THE
LOIRE VALLEY, PERMITTED ACROSS 14 DÉPARTMENTS AND ALLOWING WHITE, RED, OR
ROSÉ WINES FROM A NUMBER OF GRAPE VARIETIES.
BUT AS THE THIRD LARGEST AOP REGION IN FRANCE, IT IS THESE HIGH-QUALITY
APPELLATIONS THAT FORM THE HEART OF THE LOIRE VALLEY’S WINES.
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PAYS NANTAIS
The Muscadet appellations, together totally over 8,000 hectares of vines, form the core of the wines made in
this Atlantic-inﬂuenced region. Made from the Melon de Bourgogne grape, these include the generic
MUSCADET appellation; the regional MUSCADET SÈVRE ET MAINE, MUSCADET COTEAUX DE LA LOIRE, and
MUSCADET CÔTES DE GANDLIEU appellations; and the 10 crus within the larger Muscadet Sèvre et Maine
LE
PALLET,
CHÂTEAU
THÉBAUD,
GOULAINE,
MONNIÈRES-SAINT-FIACRE,
appellation:
CLISSON,
MOUZILLON-TILLIÈRES, LA HAYE-FOUASSIÈRE, VALLET, CHAMPTOCEAUX, GORGES. To complement the Melon de
Bourgogne grape’s naturally high acidity and fresh citrus character, many producers age Muscadet wines sur
lie, or on the lees for six months to a year, adding richness and complexity.
Other appellations of Pays Nantais include GROS PLANT

DU

PAYS NANTAIS and COTEAUX D’ANCENIS.

ANJOU
ANJOU covers 1,500 hectares of wines across the Anjou region, producing red, white, and sparkling wines from
grapes like Chenin Blanc, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Gamay.
SAVENNIÈRES includes around 150 hectares of vines located on the north bank of the Loire River, where Chenin
Blanc is used to create particularly concentrated, complex, and long-lived wines. Planted on a combination of
schist and volcanic soil, Savennières also includes two sub-appellations: SAVENNIÈRES ROCHES AUX MOINES and
COULÉE DE SERRANT.
COTEAUX DU LAYON is a 1,540 hectare appellation for complex, late-harvested sweet wines made from Chenin
Blanc. Located on south-facing slopes above the Layon River, drying Atlantic winds and river mists help to
cultivate the noble rot that characterizes these wines. Several villages may append their names to the Coteaux
du Layon AOP, but the most prominent is COTEAUX DU LAYON PREMIER CRU CHAUME.
BONNEZEAUX and QUARTS DE CHAUME GRAND CRU are individual AOP regions located within Coteaux du
Layon that reliably produce botrytized, late-harvested, well-balanced sweet wines from Chenin Blanc.
CABERNET D’ANJOU and ROSÉ D’ANJOU are both appellations devoted to off-dry rosé wines. They cover
respectively 5,900 and 1,800 hectares. Cabernet-d’Anjou must be made from Cabernet Franc and Cabernet
Sauvignon, while Rosé-d’Anjou is typically based on Grolleau.
ROSÉ DE LOIRE is another rosé-speciﬁc appellation that may be produced in the Loire Valley, but production
is centered in Anjou, Saumur and Touraine.
Other Anjou appellations include ANJOU-VILLAGES, ANJOU BRISSAC, ANJOU-COTEAUX DE LA LOIRE, and COTEAUX
DE L’AUBANCE
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SAUMUR
SAUMUR covers 2,300 hectares of vines dedicated to red, white, rosé and sparkling wines. Reds are based on
Cabernet Franc, while whites must be made from Chenin Blanc.
SAUMUR CHAMPIGNY is an area of 1,550 hectares devoted to fresh and ﬂoral red wines produced in tuffeau
limestone soil. Cabernet Franc is the key variety, but it may be blended with Cabernet Sauvignon and Pineau
d’Aunis.
Other Saumur appellations include SAUMUR PUY NOTRE DAME and COTEAUX

DE

SAUMUR.

CRÉMANT DE LOIRE may be produced in Anjou, Saumur, and Touraine. It is dedicated to traditional method
sparkling wine made from grapes like Chenin Blanc, Chardonnay, Cabernet Franc, Grolleau, Pinot Noir, and
more.
HAUT-POITOU is a 120 hectare appellation South from western Touraine. It produces whites, reds and rosés.
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TOURAINE
TOURAINE is a broad appellation with 4,800 hectares of vines covering a wide range of local grape varieties,
with most of the production located southeast of Tours. Red wines are often made from Gamay, Cabernet
Franc, Côt, and Cabernet Sauvignon, and white wines are typically made from Sauvignon Blanc and Chenin
Blanc.
CHINON covers 2,350 hectares primarily planted to Cabernet Franc. Stretching from the Vienne River to the
Loire, Chinon includes several different soil types, including tuffeau limestone, which creates ﬁrmly structured
wines, and sandy, gravelly soil, which creates more delicate wines. Rosé is also made from Cabernet Franc,
and a tiny portion of production is devoted to white wines from Chenin Blanc.
SAINT-NICOLAS-DE-BOURGUEIL is comprised of 1,100 hectares of vineyards north of the Loire River. With lighter
alluvial soils, it makes a more delicate style of Cabernet Franc than Chinon, along with some rosé.
VOUVRAY is an appellation of 2,250 hectares specializing in some of the Loire Valley’s ﬁnest Chenin Blanc
wines, grown on tuffeau limestone subsoil. They may be produced at any level of sweetness, from bone dry to
lusciously sweet, and traditional method sparkling wines are made as well.
COTEAUX DU LOIR is situated along the northern Loir River, a tributary of the Loire, making white wines from
Chenin Blanc and blended reds and rosés from Pineau d’Aunis, Côt, Gamay, and Cabernet Franc.
JASNIÈRES is located east of Coteaux du Loir and north of the Loir, with south-facing hills making complex,
usually dry white wine from Chenin Blanc. It is considered a sub-appellation of Coteaux-du-Loir.
COTEAUX DU VENDÔMOIS, located east of Jasnières, makes white, red, and rosé wines, but its specialty is a dry
rosé made from Pineau d’Aunis.
Other appellations of Touraine include TOURAINE-AMBOISE, TOURAINE-AZAY-LE-RIDEAU, TOURAINE-CHENONCEAUX,
TOURAINE-MESLAND, TOURAINE-OISLY, and TOURAINE-NOBLE-JOUÉ
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THE REGION

By the numbers
IN THE VINEYARD*
(*Statistics current as of 2020)

280M
BOTTLES
SOLD

1.4B

ANNUAL
TURNOVER

74% vs. 26%
DOMESTIC
VS. EXPORT

$$

$
51
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56,900

APPELLATIONS &
DENOMINATIONS

PROTECTED
GEOGRAPHICAL
INDICATION

TOTAL VINEYARDS
AREA (HA)

#1

PRODUCER OF
FRENCH AOP
WHITE WINES

#2

PRODUCER OF
AOP ROSÉ
WINES

#3

LARGEST FRENCH AOP
VINEYARD
(65% farmed organically or with an
environmental accreditation)

#1 AOP REGIONS FOR SPARKLING WINES
(excluding Champagne)
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A NETWORK OF COMPANIES

3,600

430

WINEGROWERS

21

NEGOCIANTS

COOPERATIVES
WINERIES

IN EXPORT MARKETS**
(**Statistics current as of 2020)

$$

$
532,000

HECTOLITERS OF
WINE EXPORTED

70M

BOTTLES

330M

WORTH OF WINE SOLD
IN EXPORT MARKETS

The U.S. is the Loire Valley’s #1 export market both in value ($87 million)
and volume (110,075 hectoliters), followed by the U.K. and Germany.
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Key Contacts
MEDIA CONTACT
Sopexa USA
Anne-Laure Henrie
Public Relations and Content Manager
T: 212.368.7415
E: anne-laure.henrie@sopexa.com

WEBSITE
www.loirevalleywine.com

@LoireValleyWine
#LoireLovers

